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Abstract
In a pioneering paper Whittle developed a formula for expressing Fisher’s information
matrix of multivariate time series models (cf. P. Whittle, J. Royal Statist Soc. B 15 (1953)
125–139). It is described as a function of the spectral density of the time series process. The
existing relationship is extended to the whole matrix instead of one element and is related with
a time domain alternative expression. The latter derives Fisher’s information matrix from the
log Gaussian likelihood function. The equivalence of both approaches, frequency and time
domain, which is summarized in a theorem, shows that a considerable reduction in matrix
integrals is taking place when moving from the former to the latter. The Hermitian property of
the matrices under study contributes to construct the link between the two approaches, and the
theorem is further illustrated by an example. © 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
AMS classification: 15A57; 62B10
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1. Introduction
Consider the n-dimensional mixed autoregressive moving average process fy.t/;
t 2 Ng or VARMA process, N the set of integers, of order .p; q/,
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pX
jD0
C.j/y.t − j/ D
qX
kD0
D.k/".t − k/; t 2 N; (1)
where C.0/  D.0/  In, the n-dimensional identity matrix, and f".t/; t 2 Ng is a
collection of uncorrelated zero mean n-dimensional random variables each having
positive definite covariance matrix K.
The estimation of the .n n/ matrices C.1/; : : : ; C.p/;D.1/; : : : ;D.q/; and K
have received considerable attention in the time series and filtering theory literature
[3,4]. In this paper Whittle’s [10] formula, which is a frequency domain approach,
for Fisher’s information matrix of the parameters of a vector Gaussian time series
is used. An equivalent computation, but in time domain, is realized by evaluating
Fisher’s information matrix when derived from the log Gaussian likelihood function.
It is made more specific for the case of a VARMA process through equivalence
of both derivations, Whittle’s formula consists of 16 matrix integrals whereas the
time domain approach has four matrix integrals. This reduction shows that Whittle’s
formula is general but computationally not efficient until its details are filled in.
The main task of this paper consists of establishing an equivalence of both methods
(frequency and time domain) and this is summarized in a theorem. It allows the
details to be filled in Whittle’s formula and to reduce them to a compact form. It is
worth mentioning analogous time domain results, which derive finite or asymptotic
information matrices with many terms and then, reduce the expressions down to few-
er basic terms [11]. In the frequency domain, Newton [9] has developed an algorithm
for the asymptotic Fisher’s information matrix of a VARMA process at the scalar-
level, and is based on Whittle’s formula, whereas Klein et al. [6] have constructed
an algorithm for the finite Fisher’s information matrix of a VARMA process at the
matrix–vector level, using the finite sample version of the time domain approach.
2. The information matrix of the mixed process
Let fY .t/; t 2 Ng be a zero mean Gaussian time series whose distribution de-
pends on parameters  D .1; : : : ; ‘/T, where T denotes the transposition and ‘ D
n2.p C q/ (the number of parameters of the vector autoregressive moving average
model). Let .i!/; ! 2 [−; ], be the spectral density matrix of Y ./. Considering
a sample realization y.1/; : : : ; y.t/ of Y ./, Whittle [10] shows that the maximum
likelihood estimators O of  are such that the asymptotic covariance matrix is given
by F−1./ with .j; k/ element of F./
Fjk./ D 14p
Z 
−
Tr

o.i!/
oj
−1.i!/o.i!/
ok
−1.i!/

d!; (2)
where oX=oj denotes the matrix of scalar derivatives and Tr X denotes the trace of
the matrix X:
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The spectral density matrix ./ of the mixed model can be expressed as follows
[1,3]:
.i!/ D

1
2p

A−1.ei!/B.ei!/KBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/; ! 2 [−; ] ; (3)
where the complex matrix polynomials A./ and B./ are given by
A.z/ D
pX
jD0
C.j/zj ; B.z/ D
qX
kD0
D.k/zk:
It is clear that the matrix .i!/ is Hermitian. We further assume that the zeros of
det.A.z// and det.B.z// are outside the unit disc. So the elements of A−1.z/ and
B−1.z/ can be written as power series in z.
The purpose of this paper consists of establishing a relationship of Whittle’s for-
mula (2) in a general form, since Whittle’s formula is describing F./ through ele-
mentwise or scalar-level argument, it will be presented more concisely and generally
at the vector–matrix level. This implies that the derivative of the matrix ./ with
respect to its argument is treated. An alternative representation of the matrix F./ is
provided and is consisting of the derivatives of the white noise vector with respect
to the parameter vector  . This form of F./ is extracted from the log Gaussian
likelihood function, and an equivalence of both approaches, the frequency and time
domain cases, is shown. The information matrix is considered only with respect to
the autoregressive and moving average parameters. Usually, we use it to obtain as-
ymptotic covariances of the autoregressive and moving average estimates. But to
do so this part of the information matrix has to be block diagonal with respect to
the part pertaining to the disturbance covariance matrix, K. This is the case in the
parameterization being used. The following trace and vectorization rules are used,
see [7]:
Tr.ATB/ D .vecA/TvecB; where A 2 Rmn and B 2 Rmn;
vec.ABC/ D .CT ⊗ A/vecB; where A 2 Rmn; B 2 Rnp and C 2 Rps :
These rules allow Eq. (2) to be written as
Fjk./ D 14p
Z 
−

vec
oT.i!/
oj
T
−T.i!/⊗ −1.i!/

vec
o.i!/
ok

d!:
Taking the Hermitian property of ./ into consideration results in
Fjk./ D 14p
Z 
−

o vec.−i!/
oj
T
−T.i!/⊗ −1.i!/
o vec.i!/
ok

d!:
Consequently the .‘ ‘/ Fisher’s information matrix F./ can now be written as
F./ D 1
4p
Z 
−

o vec .−i!/
oT
T 
−T.i!/⊗ −1.i!/
o vec.i!/
oT

d!
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or equivalently
F./ D 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vec.z−1/
oT
T (
T.z/⊗ .z/−1 o vec.z/
oT

dz
z
:
(4)
The last term on the right-hand side of (4) will now be focused on by using the differ-
ential rules outlined in [7]. The differential of the spectral density (3) will be specified
by using the differential rule dA−1 D −A−1 .dA/ A−1 and taking the property dK D
0 into account:
.2p/ d.i!/D−A−1.ei!/ dA.ei!/A−1.ei!/B.ei!/KBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/
CA−1.ei!/ dB.ei!/KBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/
CA−1.ei!/B.ei!/K dBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/
−A−1.ei!/B.ei!/KBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/ dAT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/,
vectorization according to the rule defined above yields
.2p/vec d.i!/
D −

A−1.e−i!/B.e−i!/KBT.ei!/A−T.ei!/⊗ A−1.ei!/

vec dA.ei!/
C

A−1.e−i!/B.e−i!/K⊗A−1.ei!/

vec dB.ei!/
C

A−1.e−i!/⊗ A−1.ei!/B.ei!/K

vec dBT.e−i!/
−

A−1.e−i!/⊗ A−1.ei!/B.ei!/KBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/

vec dAT.e−i!/
to obtain
.2p/
o vec.i!/
oT
D −

A−1.e−i!/B.e−i!/KBT.ei!/A−T.ei!/⊗ A−1.ei!/
 o vecA.ei!/
oT
C

A−1.e−i!/B.e−i!/K⊗A−1.ei!/
 o vecB.ei!/
oT
C

A−1.e−i!/⊗ A−1.ei!/B.ei!/K
 o vecBT.e−i!/
oT
−

A−1.e−i!/⊗A−1.ei!/B.ei!/KBT.e−i!/A−T.e−i!/
o vecAT.e−i!/
oT
.
(5)
We shall rewrite the second term on the right-hand side of (4) in a more suitable way
with the help of the following rules:
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Rule 1. .A⊗ B/.C ⊗D/ D AC ⊗ BD; whereA 2 Rmn; B 2 Rpq; C 2 Rnk;
andD 2 Rql :
Rule 2. .AC B/⊗ .C CD/ D A⊗ C C A⊗D C B ⊗ C C B ⊗D.
We now obtain(
T.z/⊗ .z/−1 D .2p/2 AT.z/⊗ AT.z−1/


B−T.z/K−1B−1.z−1/⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/



A.z−1/⊗ A.z/

: (6)
The combination of (5) (with z D ei!) and (6) allows the right-hand side of equation
(4) to be written as
1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecA.z−1/
oT
T 
A−1.z−1/B.z−1/KBT.z/A−T.z/
⊗B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/
o vecA.z/
oT

dz
z
; (7)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecA.z−1/
oT
T 
A−1.z−1/B.z−1/K⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/



o vecB.z/
oT

dz
z
; (8)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecB.z−1/
oT
T 
KBT.z/A−T.z/⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/



o vecA.z/
oT

dz
z
; (9)
C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecB.z−1/
oT
T 
K⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/



o vecB.z/
oT

dz
z
; (10)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecA.z−1/
oT
T 
A−1.z−1/⊗ B−T.z−1/



o vecBT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (11)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecBT.z/
oT
T 
A−T.z/⊗ B−1.z/
o vecA.z/
oT

dz
z
; (12)
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C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecB.z−1/
oT
T 
B−1.z−1/⊗ B−T.z−1/



o vecBT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (13)
C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecBT.z/
oT
T 
B−T.z/⊗ B−1.z/
o vecB.z/
oT

dz
z
; (14)
C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecA.z−1/
oT
T 
A−1.z−1/⊗ A−T.z−1/



o vecAT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (15)
C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z/
oT
T 
A−T.z/⊗A−1.z/
o vecA.z/
oT

dz
z
; (16)
C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecBT.z/
oT
T 
B−T.z/K−1B−1.z−1/⊗ K



o vecBT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (17)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecBT.z/
oT
T 
B−T.z/K−1B−1.z−1/⊗ KBT.z−1/A−T.z−1/



o vecAT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (18)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z/
oT
T 
B−T.z/K−1B−1.z−1/⊗ A−1.z/B.z/K



o vecBT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (19)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecB.z−1/
oT
T 
B−1.z−1/⊗ A−T.z−1/



o vecAT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
; (20)
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z/
oT
T 
B−T.z/⊗ A−1.z/
o vecB.z/
oT

dz
z
; (21)
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C 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z/
oT
T 
B−T.z/K−1B−1.z−1/⊗ A−1.z/B.z/
 KBT.z−1/A−T.z−1/
o vecAT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
: (22)
Before proceeding with the formulation of Fisher’s information matrix, we first
define the structure of the parameter vector that will be set forth accordingly,  Dvec
fC.1/; : : : ; C.p/;D.1/; : : : ;D.q/g. For the asymptotic case and on Gaussian as-
sumptions, Fisher’s information matrix is computed through the log of the Gaussian
likelihood. It is given at the vector–matrix level as
F./ D E

o"
oT
K−1 o"
oT

and X denotes the complex conjugate transpose of the matrix X. Note that in virtue
of (1) ".t/ D B−1.z/A.z/y.t/ and applying the differential rules used above allow
us to compute the derivative of " with respect to  and with dy.t/ D 0, the latter
holds because the given realization of y.t/ is independent of variations in  which is
being considered. To obtain
o"
oT
D
h
A−1.z/B.z/"
iT ⊗ B−1.z/ o vecA.z/
oT
−
h
"T ⊗ B−1.z/
i o vecB.z/
oT
.
Fisher’s information matrix can now be formulated as follows:
F./DE

o"
oT
K−1
o"
oT

D 1
2pi
I
jzjD1

o vecA.z−1/
oT
T


A−1.z−1/B.z−1/KBT.z/A−T.z/⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/



o vecA.z/
oT

dz
z
; (23)
− 1
2pi
I
jzjD1

o vecA.z−1/
oT
T 
A−1.z−1/B.z−1/K
⊗B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/
o vecB.z/
oT

dz
z
; (24)
− 1
2pi
I
jzjD1

o vecB.z−1/
oT
T (
KBT.z/A−T.z/
⊗B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/
o vecA.z/
oT

dz
z
; (25)
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C 1
2pi
I
jzjD1

o vecB.z−1/
oT
T 
K⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/



o vecB.z/
oT

dz
z
: (26)
3. The main result
It now remains to be shown that the combination of the circular integrals (7)–(22)
given in (4) is equivalent with the sum of the circular integrals (23)–(26). This means
that the 16 matrix integrals resulting from (4) can be reduced to four matrix integrals.
This will be summarized in the following theorem.
Theorem. For the vector autoregressive moving average process defined in .1/ the
next relationship holds true:
E

o"
oT
K−1 o"
oT

D 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

ovec.z−1/
oT
T
 (T.z/⊗ .z/−1 ovec.z/
oT

dz
z
: (27)
Proof. As mentioned before, the proof of the theorem consists of showing that the
circular matrix integrals involved in the left-hand side of (27) are equivalent with the
circular matrix integrals present in the right-hand side of (27). We first formulate the
next property of a holomorphic function f .z/ which is analytic inside on a closed
contour oD; in our case it is the unit disc,
1
2pi
I
jzjD1
f .z/
dz
z
D 1
2pi
I
jzjD1
f .z−1/ dz
z
; (28)
the integral being taken anti-clockwise round oD.
By first focusing on (12) we see that the denominator consists of det.A.z// and
det.B.z// which have their roots, as mentioned earlier, outside the unit disc. Con-
sequently they produce no poles within the closed contour which is the unit disc.
The remaining potential pole resulting from z vanishes by taking the following prop-
erties into account. Given the parameter vector  as defined in this paper and the
vector ux.z/ is ux.z/ D
(
1; z; z2; : : : ; zx−1
T
, it is then straightforward to verify the
following properties:
o vecA.z/
oT
Dz
n
uTp.z/⊗ In2 ; 0Tq ⊗ In2
o
; (29)
o vecB.z/
oT
Dz
n
0Tp ⊗ In2 ; uTq .z/⊗ In2
o
. (30)
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Additionally we have
Mn;n

o vecAT.z/
oT

D o vecA.z/
oT
; (31)
Mn;n

o vecBT.z/
oT

D o vecB.z/
oT
. (32)
The matrix Mn;n depends on n, but not on the values of the elements of A and B.
This matrix is referred to as vec-permutation matrix (e.g. [5]) or more commonly as
a commutation matrix [7].
It can now be seen that z in the denominator is eliminated by the presence of z in
the numerator which appears both in o vecA.z/=oT and o vecBT.z/=oT. Conse-
quently, the matrix circular integral (12) is equal to zero. This can be confirmed by
Cauchy–Goursat theorem which states that if f .z/ is analytic throughout a simply
connected domain D, then, for every closed contour oC within D,I
oC
f .z/ dz D 0,
see for example, [2]. By taking (28) into consideration it can be concluded that (11) is
also equal to zero. Similar arguments hold for the additional circular matrix integrals
(13)–(14), (15)–(16), and (20)–(21). The equality between (7) and (22) will now be
shown. In virtue of (31), the circular integral (7) can be rewritten as
1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z−1/
oT
T
MTn;n’.z/Mn;n
o vecAT.z/
oT
dz
z
; (33)
where ’.z/ D (A−1.z−1/B.z−1/KBT.z/A−T.z/⊗ B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/.
The next step consists of permuting the .n n/ matrices in ’.z/. For this the
following rule is used. Let
A 2 Rmn and B 2 Rpq; then Mp;m.A⊗ B/Mn;q D B ⊗ A;
where the commutation matrix Mm;n 2 Rmnmn is defined by (see [8]) Mm;n DPm
iD1
Pn
jD1.Hij ⊗HTij /;whereHTij D enj .emi /T; and emi is the unit column vector of
order m. Note the additional properties which are of interest:MTn;m D Mm;n; M1;n D
Mn;1 D In Mn;mMm;n D Imn (orthogonality property): In our case the matrices
which have to be permuted are both square matrices of dimension n. From the proper-
ty of the commutation matrix (which is a permutation matrix) it can then be deduced
that its form is the same as the permutation matrix defined in (31) and (32). This
can be verified as follows. For the case i D j; the corresponding matrix .Hij ⊗HTij /
is such that the one is on the main diagonal. This means that for i D j D 1 it is on
the .1; 1/ position whereas for i D j D n it is on the .n2; n2/ position. The elements
of the main diagonal, consisting just of ones, of the matrix PniD1 PnjD1.Hij ⊗HTij /
are also ordered in such a way that each of them is separated by n zeros. For i =D j
the matrices .Hij ⊗HTij / with j > i are the transpose of .Hij ⊗HTij / with j < i, and
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have the number 1 spread similarly as for the blocks described above. Consequently,
the matrix
Pn
iD1
Pn
jD1.Hij ⊗HTij / is equivalent with the permutation matrix Mn;n
defined in (31) and (32). Permutation of the matrices in ’.z/ and taking the char-
acteristics of the appropriate commutation matrix into consideration followed by a
transposition of integral (33) allows the new form to be written as
1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z/
oT
T
MTn;nMn;n .z/M
2
n;n

o vecAT.z−1/
oT

dz
z
;
where  .z/ D (B−T.z/KB−1.z−1/⊗ A−1.z/B.z/KBT.z−1/A−T.z−1/.
Since the appropriate permutation matrixMn;n is both orthogonal and symmetric
(or taking the properties of the commutation matrix mentioned above into consider-
ation) leads to the fact that the last expression is equal to (22). In other words the
transpose of (7) corresponds with (22). Expression (7) belongs to the main block
diagonal of F./ and each of them is Toeplitz and symmetric. It then equals its
transpose. Therefore the equality between (7) and (22) is established. A similar proof
can be set forth for showing the equality between (10) and (17).
The off diagonal block (8) can be expressed in virtue of (29)–(32) combined with
the approach used in (33) as
1
4pi
I
jzjD1

o vecAT.z−1/
oT
T
MTn;nMn;n.z/M
2
n;n

o vecBT.z/
oT

dz
z
; (34)
where .z/ D (B−T.z−1/K−1B−1.z/⊗ A−1.z−1/B.z−1/K :
Note that the permutation matrix appearing on both sides of (34) and resulting
from the transformations,
o vecA.z−1/
oT
−! o vecA
T.z−1/
oT
and
o vecB.z/
oT
−! o vecB
T.z/
oT
;
is identical with the permutation matrix used in (33). Taking the properties of the per-
mutation matrix into account and considering the transpose of (34) results in (18), the
equality between (18) and the transpose of (34) is now being established. A similar
link is verified between the transpose of (9) and (19). An alternative interpretation
follows from the fact that the upper off diagonal block of Fisher’s information matrix
F./ is equal to the transpose of the corresponding lower off diagonal block due to
symmetry of F./. Consequently, by adding all the non zero blocks from (7)–(22)
equals the sum of (23)–(26). This completes the proof. 
In the next section, the theorem will be illustrated by means of an example.
4. Example
In this section, the equivalence between the two approaches, time and frequency
domain, is illustrated. Consider a univariate autoregressive moving average process
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with p D 1 and q D 1. The model is described by .1 C az/y.t/ D .1 C bz/".t/. The
appropriate polynomials are a.z/ D .1 C az/ and b.z/ D .1 C bz/. The parameter
vector is  D fa; bgT. The right-hand side of (4) which is given by (7)–(22) will be
evaluated for the chosen parametrization and compared with (23)–(26). The circular
matrix integrals will be presented in the same order as in (7)–(22). The equivalence
with (23)–(26) shows that 16 matrix integrals can be replaced by only 4. We will
first introduce Eq. (7) under an equivalent form for the model under study, and the
remaining terms will be presented more explicitly:
1
4pi
I
jzjD1

oa.z−1/
oT
T
a−1.z−1/a−1.z/

oa.z/
oT

dz
z
D 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

1 0
0 0

1
.1 C az/.1 C az−1/
dz
z
D 1
2

1 0
0 0

1
1 − a2
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 1
0 0

1
.1 C bz/.1 C az−1/
dz
z
D −1
2

0 1
0 0

1
1 − ab
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
1 0

1
.1 C az/.1 C bz−1/
dz
z
D −1
2

0 0
1 0

1
1 − ab
1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
0 1

1
.1 C bz/.1 C bz−1/
dz
z
D 1
2

0 0
0 1

1
1 − b2
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 z−2
0 0

1
.1 C az−1/.1 C bz−1/
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
z2 0

1
.1 C az/.1 C bz/
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
0 z−2

1
.1 C bz−1/2
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
0 z2

1
.1 C bz/2
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

1
4pi
I
jzjD1

z−2 0
0 0

1
.1 C az−1/2
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

1
4pi
I
jzjD1

z2 0
0 0

1
.1 C az/2
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
0 1

1
.1 C bz/.1 C bz−1/
dz
z
D 1
2

0 0
0 1

1
1 − b2
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
1 0

1
.1 C bz/.1 C az−1/
dz
z
D −1
2

0 0
1 0

1
1 − ab
− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 1
0 0

1
.1 C bz−1/.1 C az/
dz
z
D −1
2

0 1
0 0

1
1 − ab
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− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 0
z−2 0

1
.1 C az−1/.1 C bz−1/
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

− 1
4pi
I
jzjD1

0 z2
0 0

1
.1 C az/.1 C bz/
dz
z
D

0 0
0 0

1
4pi
I
jzjD1

1 0
0 0

1
.1 C az/.1 C az−1/
dz
z
D 1
2

1 0
0 0

1
1 − a2 :
One can see that the terms related with the main diagonal like (7) and (10) are
equal to (22) and (17), respectively. On the other hand the off diagonal block (8) is
equal to the transpose of (18), and (9) is equivalent with the transpose of (19).
Adding all the terms on the right-hand side of (27) results in Fisher’s information
matrix
F./ D
 1
1−a2 − 11−ab
− 11−ab 11−b2
!
:
This result is also obtained for the left-hand side of (27) since (23), (24), (25) and
(26) are twice the terms (7), (8), (9) and (10), respectively.
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